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Introduction.

With a view to a better appreciation of the

nature of antistreptococcus serum and a better apprec-
I

iation of the place it at present holds as a prophy¬

lactic and curative agent, and the probable extension

of its field of usefulness as our knowledge is added

to, it is well to consider in the first place some

general questions as to the nature of the organisms

to be dealt with and the bearing of this particular

serum towards serum-therapy in general.

The importance of the recognition of the

streptococcus pyogenes bacteriologically renders a

knowledge of its various characters a necessity. It

is a pyogenic organism frequently found in abcesses,
■

rapidly spreading inflammations and in some cases of

puerperal fever, endocarditis, cerebrospinal meningit¬

is, etc. How closely the streptococcus of Erysipe¬

las, that of scarlatina, etc. are related to the

Streptococcus Pyogenes is still a vexed question.

Reference will be made to them later on. The char¬

acters of the Streptococcus Pyogenes which I have

gathered from various sources and from personal cb-
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servation are as follows. They present small globu¬

lar cells arranged in chains of varying length. They

can be stained by ordinary aniline stains or by Gram's

method. Perhaps the prettiest microscopic specimens

of the chains are got by using Fuchsin as a stain.

They produce no spores but occasionally some member

of a chain presents itself as of larger size than

the others, supposed by some to be cocci cn the point

of dividing. The cocci are immotile, do not liquefy

gelatine, are of slow growth, growing best at a teinp-

o
erature of 37 C. They show the most perfect and

longest chains when grown in fluid media such as

bouillon. In gelatine-plate colony there appear in

three or four days small whitish or greyish dots,

never larger than the size of a pin's head - in this

slow growth contrasting with staphylococci, a growth

of which can be recognised on the second day. Under

the low-power they are round yellowish-brown heaps

with sharp, smooth edges and granular surface, some¬

times ring-shaped. A gelatine stab shews small white

globular granules which usually remain isolated. An
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Agar-streak culture shews numerous tiny round drops

that usually do not coalesce. Potatoes show no dis¬

tinct growth. Bouillon becomes cloudy - the clouds

later sink to the bottom.

There are two distinct forms of microbic

disease from the point of view of the part taken' by

the microbes themselves. Firstly, we have the dis¬

eases in which the microbes are localised at or near

the site of infection, never getting further afield.

In these the dire effects of the microbes are due to

a poison produced by the microbe, which poison gets

absorbed into the system. Next we have the diseases

in which the microbes are not only foiind at the point
,

of entrance but can be demonstrated in various pos-

itions at different parts of the body, it may be in

particular organs, or in the tissues ob the blood-
i J
stream. Here the effects seem to be due to the pres-

-

ence of the microbe itself, the toxic effects being

proportionately small; the presence Of a toxin being

in some cases at least doubtful.

Inasmuch as there are these two essentially



different forms of organismal disease, there is of

necessity an equally marked difference in the serum

of the affected animals in the two cases - thus the

serum in the first case has "been "beyond a dcuht proved

to have an immunising property from its truly antitox¬

ic power against the toxin that has "been elaborated

"by the organisms, in the latter on the other hand

the immunity produced may.not be due to any antitoxic

power of the serum or only in part so - in those in

which no separable toxin has been demonstrated we

cannot say it is - but may be due to an inhibitory

influence over the growth of the organisms themselves

- an anti-organismal as opposed to an antitoxic power.

Starting with these data we can see that there follows

an essential difference likewise in the mode of pre-
v

paration of the various serums an<i a corresponding
.

difference in the effect that we can reasonably ex-
'

pect the various serums to have in the two cases when

used for prophylactic and curative purposes. Thus

in the eases in which the microbes are local and the

general effects are of the nature of an intoxication
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by the toxins: produced, the serum is prepared by a

separation of the toxin from a virulent growth of the

organisms outside the animal body, by injection of

gradually increasing doses of this toxic substance

into a healthy animal until its blood-serum is rend¬

ered antitoxic i.e. becomes possessed of a power of

neutralising the particular toxin which the animal

has had injected. • The serum of the animal is then

separated and sterilised and can be used to confer

immunity on other animals threatened with,, or suffer¬

ing from the effects of the corresponding toxin.

Here the serum is truly antitoxic i.e. inimical to th

toxin but it is also as might nat.uvally be expected

bactericidal in the sense that it is inimical to the

bacteria by neutralising their toxins, so rendering

the bacteria harmless. Though "bactericidal" is sorr

times use* in this sense "anti-micrcbic" seems to rae

a less objectionable term to use in this sense, al¬

though there is no single good word for it. Such a

serum has been prepared for Diphtheria and Tetanus.

On the other hand in microbic diseases in whici-' the
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toxin plays only a small part or in which a separable

toxin is as yet only a matter of conjecture, the ser¬

um is prepared after an entirely different method.

Here living cultures of a specific microbe are inject

ed into animals, not separated toxins, and the serum

gets altered as in the former case in such a way that

it confers immunity but it may be only very slightly

through an antitoxic power, it is probably mainly

through a bactericidal power. But there is still

some doubt as to how far this is true. On this sub¬

ject CGmpare the recent experiments of Parascondolo

commented upon later. Such a serum has been pre¬

pared for Typhoid fever, cholera, pneumonia, and

plague.

Streptococci probably belong to the second

class of organisms. Experiments on animals go to

shew this. Klein (Microorganisms and disease 3rd

Edition p.146) shows that if large doses of strepto¬

cocci are given to an animal septicaemia and death

result with plugging of the capillaries in the paren¬

chymatous .viscera with masses of streptococci, and
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from the "blood and spleen colonies of streptococci

can be ciiltivated. Cultures can similarly with

great facility be made from the spleen in a fatal

case of septicaemia in the human subject. Antistrep-

toccccus serum as at present in use belongs to the

second class of serums. The Lyons serum prepared

after Marmorek's method is from horses immunised a-

gainst the streptococcus by means of highly virulent ^
cultures of streptococci and, as belonging to this

..

catee-ory, that its effect is probably germicidal is
'

the view of most authorities not truly antitoxic or

in
at least not proven to be so^whole or in part. As
jMuir and Ritchie(Manual of Bacteriology) state it -
1

it is antimicrobic and has little antitoxic power,

i.e. can only protect from a comparatively small dose

of toxin obtained by filtration of cultures. Con¬

tinuing, Klein says that it is an easily ascertained

fact that the Streptococcus Pyogenes cultivated from

phlegmon and variotis purulent exudations when tested

on the animal does not behave in a uniform manner

inasmuchas in some instances it acts virulently
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whereas in others it has no appreciable pathogenic

action under the same conditions. Klein, however,

does not make any attempt to explain this. It seems

to me comparable with'the well known fact that cult-
j

ures of the Diphtheria bacillus e.g. in bouillon do
'

not always, when made under identical conditions,

produce a toxin of the same strength, sometimes indeed

being very far from it. This it seems to me can

only be explained by the supposition that there are

essential differences in the organisms themselves,

that is of course if the antitoxic power of the serum

has been accurately gauged and the difference is not

due to the variations in the natural susceptibility

to the toxin in the patient into whom it may be in¬

jected. Somewhat similar is the fact that chemists

engaged in the preparation of the semms have found

that the completeness of immunity in an animal and

the curative power of its serum are by no means par¬

allel - its curative power does not vary pari passu

with the immunity, as it is found that some animals

in which the immunity is practically complete give a



serum of only a very low degree of curative power.

This does not agree with what Klein (ihid. p.577) lays

down as a"general law" if what he says be taken liter¬

ally. He says "we may take it as a general law that

an animal can be immunised against a particular toxin

and that its blood and its blood-serum thereby acquire

a proportionate specific antitoxic potency". It is

what from a study of serum-therapeutics one woxild

imagine a priori to be theoretically true but against

it we have the practical experience of those chemists

who prepare such serums and the anomaly can only be

explained by some individual difference in the organ¬

isms employed on different occasions.

In the directions issued by Messrs Merieux

and Carre in connection with the Lyons antistrepto-

eoccus serum prepared after Marmcrek's method, the

serum is recommended for use in"Erysipelas ,Puerperal

fever, medical and surgical septiphlegmons, angina,

bronchopneumonia, etc., as well as in other diseases

which assume an exceptional gravity by the combination

of their specific bacilli with the streptococci viz.



Diphtheria, Scarlatina, Influenza, Typhoid fever and
II

Tuberculosis. The evidence of its usefulness in the

latter three is virtually nil, but we will pass the

others in review and see what evidence there is in its

favour and the limitations and conditions under which

it is advisable to use it and necessary to use it be¬

fore we can hope to have a reasonable and scientific

use of it. Special reference will be made to its

value in cases of diffuse cellulitis with a case that

came under my care which was successfully treated in

this way.

In Erysipelas-.- It is notable that Marmorek

has treated with antistreptococcic serum 411 cases of
I '■ ~ .

various streptococcic affections with a mortality-of

3.4$. Of these 45 were of Erysipelas and he says

that in sufficient dose relief was felt in from 5 to

12 hours, headache and muscular pains were lessened,

sleep restored and the temperature lowered. Two or

three hours after injection there was a rise of temp¬

erature, later it was lowered. When done early a
I

single dose seems to abort it, if further advanced
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the fever goes less rapidly and proves specially ten¬

acious in ambulatory erysipelas. Local betterment

takes place according to the severity, time of inject¬

ion and quantity of serum used.

Dr. Steele of Plaistcw (Brit. Med. Jour. Dec.

7 1895) treated a case of the specially fatal form

known as "Erysipelas Neonatorum". where the disease

had advanced far. He had seen!no I similar case re¬

cover and gives the serum all the credit. There was

no other treatment used. After the first injection

he noticed the temperature gradually came down to nor¬

mal but it did not prevent a second patch appearing,

which extension however did not raise the temperature

|
again as might have been expected apart from the serum.

Gonin (Lyon Meclicale Feb. 23, 1896) reports

a case of facial erysipelas in which the temperature

o
fell in 24 hours 3.6 F, and 48 hours cut short the

attack.

McGregor Young (Brit. Med. Jour. 1897) re¬

ports a similar case from which he could. n.Gt draw de¬

finite conclusions but remarks' that resolution of



facial erysipelas on the third day is not common, and

as in Steele's case a new reinfection did not raise

I

the temperature,nor prevent general improvement. On

the other hand the first dose did not confer immunity

against even an immediate second attack nor did the

second dose prevent the streptococci from pushing
V"

their way over the si to' of injection which thoxigh deep

we might reasonably have expected to have charged the

lymphatics overlying with bactericidal serum.

Chantemesse used Marmcrek's serum in 501

cases and had a total mortality of whereas his

cases treated in the ordinary symptomatic way had a

mortality of from 3 to 4$. He says that he considers

that the good effect of the serum is in direct pro¬

portion to the strength of serum - a preventive po¬

tency of 1 in 30,000 being best.

Marmorek's and Chantemesse1s results have the

advantage of including a large number of cases. The

other cases recorded, however, have enough of their

results in common to warrant us in accepting them as

a proof that the serum if used in a larger number of
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cases would prove itself fit to occupy the high posi¬

tion that these recorded cases would give it in lower¬

ing the death-rate and diminishing the ill-effects of

the more severe non-fatal cases.

Antistreptococcus serum in medical and surgical

sentiphlegmons:-

Notes of a case of rapidly spreading diffuse

cellulitis treated with antistreptococcus serum hy

J. R. Watson, M.B., Hamilton. N.B;-

J. H. aet. 38, a mining contractor,got his

right little finger badly crushed and broken on 3rd.

December, 1897 by a large gton§ falling on it. The

finger became very painful and from the 6th to the

10th he poulticed it with bran poultices but the pain

only increased. When I saw him for the firsjt time

on Dec. 10th the little finger and back of the hand

were much swollen and a small bead of pus was escap¬

ing from the front of the little finger. If was now

opened thoroughly and washed out with an antiseptic

lotion. This relieved him greatly and he slept well



for the first time since the 5th. Next day the

swelling had extended tc the limit of the common flexl

or sheath ahove the wrist and pain was again coming

on. The sheath was accordingly opened:? into, in front

of and behind the anterioi* annular ligament, a drain¬

age tube inserted and the whole sheath washed thor¬

oughly out. From this time onward he had no pain to

speak of. In the sheath there was a great amount of

pus, very thick, which on bacteriological examination

revealed the streptococcus Pyogenes in almost pure

culture. The swelling was very intense but at that

time stopped abruptly at the limit of the flexor
o

sheath. The temperature at. this time was 103 F.

But the mischief had extended even further than was

apparent; for next morning there was an extremely

tense brawny swelling of the whole forearm to the

elbow. The diffuseness of the swelling and the want

of any point of softening rendered an other single

opening impracticable and to lay open every space
■ '

where the inflammation may be in such a case seems

to me to be, in the lower class of private practice
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at least, a hopeless task. Various expedients were

accordingly tried to soften the hardness, the most

successful being the application of carbolic poultice

to encciirage the breaking down. Under this treats

ment the temperature which had till then ranged be-

o
tween 101 and 103 P. from the time I first saw him

steadily decreased till the morning of the 16th when

it was 98.6 or virtually normal. (The temperature

had probably been even higher than 103 before I saw

him - he was extremely emaciated and seemed to be

very weak and he seemed to be scarcely responsible

for his actions, threatening to take away his own

life, etc. This quite disappeared after the hand

was opened). The same night, however, (16th) his

temperature rose again to 102.5. He had a bad head¬

ache, a dry tongue and great thirst. A similar

swelling to what was in the forearm had also appeared

along the inner side of the upper arm with intense

local heat. As there was by this time antistrepto¬

coccic serum at hand (Lyons; preventive potency 1 in

30,000) this seemed a suitable time to test its



efficacy in such a case. lOcc. were accordingly in-
■

jected that night. Next morning his temperature was i
I j
99.2 and the swelling in the upper arm had consider¬

ably abated and the intensity of the heat had dimin¬

ished. He had slept well, took a hearty breakfast,

■his headache had gone and the tongue was moist. An-
■

Gther dose of lOcc was given. That night (17th) his

temperature was 100 and in the morning 99.5. and there

could not be detected a single trace of any mischief

in the upper arm nor did any such reappear. Though
I |

several fresh openings were made in the hand, no furth

er opening was made in the forearm. There was all

along free discharge from the tube at the wrist, re¬

moval of discharge from the forearm being encouraged

at each dressing by pressure towards the wrist, a few
it

small sloughs were discharged at the wrist, the whole

swelling gradually softened and disappeared,remaining

much longest in the hand. Mercury ointment aided

the disappearance of the oedema which persisted in the

hand and he recovered with every joint intact and with

a useful hand.
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(Vide Temperature Chart)

From "before the time of the first injection

there was no medicinal treatment except that from the

16th to the 26th a quantity of alcohol was given each

day in the hope of enabling the system the better- to

withstand the septic poison (vide Binz' Pharmacology

New Sydenham Society - Vol,I p.333).

The local effects of the. in jections were

almost nil - he described it as a feeling "as if he

had been kicked there a few days ago". They were

given between the scapulae. The general effects wer

that the temperature was raised temporarily for a few

hours, then lowered. There was also in this case

an intense diaphoresis about five hours after each

injection , but this may have been an individual pe¬

culiarity as I fail to find it recorded in other case

in which the serum was used.

From the experience of this case I would

judge that the serum is eminently useful in checking

incipient streptococcic inflammation but that its use

beyond this is very doubtful as there was no improve-
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ment in the condition cf thefcream that might not

quite well he attributed to the local treatment it

received, whereas the upper arm received no local

treatment whatsoever. If this he the trie state of

matters, probably the mischief in the forearm might

likewise have been aborted by a timely injection at

the time the sheath was opened had. there been serum
- " -

at hand, but after the forearm was thoroughly impli¬

cated until the 16th the temperature was coming down

and the general condition improving so that to have
,

given the serum at any period during that time would
I
have given one a very hazy notion of its efficacy.

I am of opinion that the serum if given sufficiently
"

early in such cases of hard brawny swelling may make
:

it disappear and if not early enough for this may at

least make incisions in the early stage before it has

broken down less necessary and even this is a great

boon as incisions at that stage we know are verjr un-

satisfactory, affording little relief. We may take

it as a fact, though there is not such a body of stat

istics to prove it as in the case of Diphtheria that
I



the main desiderata in such cases are, as there, an

early "bacteriological examination and, should that
|

prove positive, an early use of the serum. In con¬

nection with this case I should like to say a word as

to the probable origin of the streptococci. The

poultice he removed when I first saw him had a sick¬

ening, sour, offensive odour and this case illustrates

in my opinion the immense danger one may run by apply¬

ing to a broken surface a septic poultice such as he

had used.
I

There are one or two more points of interest

raised by this case. - Among other remedies t^ied for

softening the brawny swelling was Ichthyol. This

remedy so useful in the more superficial forms of

streptococcic inflammation was found to be almost use¬

less. The fact that the ordinary treatment for Ery¬

sipelas, local and general, does not visibly improve

those deeper cellulitic inflammations which have as

in this case been proved beyond a doubt to be strept¬

ococcic might be taken as a point in -favour of the

dictum of Klein that "no matter how much they resemble
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I

each other morphologically and culturally the Strep¬

tococcus Pyogenes and the Streptococcus Erysipelatos

are essentially distinct organisms", hut it may he

simply that it cannot reach the deeper inflammation as

it can the more superficial and besides all observers
i

do not agree with Klein. Muir and Ritchie (ibid,

p.155) say that recent study goes to show that they
I

are one and the same organism, and especially the re¬

sults of modifying the virulence go to shew this, cut¬

aneous Erysipelas being produced when the Streptococcus

Pyogenes of a certain standard of virulence gains en¬

trance to the lymphatics of the skin. Compare also

the experiments of Marmorek and of Petruschky quoted

below.

The fact (if we may look upon it as a fact)

that it is on incipient streptococcic inflammation

that the serum shows its effect seems at first sight
■

I I
to be a point in favour of the argument that the act-

.

ion of the serum is mainly an anti-microbic one not
I I

a true anti-toxic one, but it is net necessarily so,
.

:because statistics show that the earlier the inject-
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ion of anti-diphtheritic serum in diphtheria, the bet

ter are the results, and in the case of anti-diphther

itic serum we know that the action is certainly stric

ly antitoxic (vide the Returns of the Metrop. Asylums

Board Hospitals). On the other hand one cannot but

think, considering the wide diversity of cases in

which Marmorek's serum has been alleged to have prov¬

ed useful that there may be an antitoxic element in

it also. The Streptococcus Pyogenes and Erysipelato

the Pneumococcus and the Bacillus Typhosus are all

held by some authorities to have a pyogenic property

apart from their specific action, and this suggests

that there may be, in all these, some toxin .elaborat¬

ed as the result of this pyogenic property and this

may explain to some extent the benefit derived from

Maraorek's serum in such widely diverse affections

as diffuse cellulitis and Erysipelas on the one hand

and Pneumonia and Enteric fever on .the other, apart

altogether from those cases of Pneumonia, Enteric,etc
Hi

in which the complication of the presence of streptoc

occi is demonstrable by bacteriological diagnosis.
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. •

.

In ether words in cases so complicated the whole im¬

provement under the serum may not he due to a bact¬

ericidal effect on the streptococci present but may

also be in part owing to a true antitoxic effect a-

gainst the toxin produced by the specific microbes of

the disease in their capacity as pyogenic organisms.

A case of blood-poisoning treated by this

serum was recorded by Boake in Brit. Ivied. Jour. Feb.
-

27, 1897. It is a case which compared and contrasted

with mine gives some very interesting resemblances and

differences. His case started in a whitlow of the

thumb, mine iri the little finger. Boake used the

serum of the British Institute of Preventive Medicine.

I used the Lyons-Mahmcrek serum. The treatment in

the two cases apart from the serum was considerably
j

different. Recognising the hopelessness of opening

such an intensely swollen forearm I made no opening

above the one at the wrist. In his case Bcake made '

free incisions in the forearm and inserted drainage

tubes. He went on the principle of attempting free

opening and free drainage, but I hold that in the
I

"h A h. •/.
I

■

■ .'i
,
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early stage of such a cellulitis when the whole cer¬

ium is densely infiltrated and there is an intense

persistent accompanying oedema one has no chance to

do much good thereby as it cuts "like a potato" and

tension is relieved bply to a very limited degree a^d

there is little or nothing to drain away. I went on

the principle of using the serum in the hope of its

stopping extension of the mischief, making a free

opening so as to let free what was evidently a large

accumulation of pus, very frequent dressing to get rid;

of the discharge and. encouraging the breaking down of
'

the swelling which was comparatively recent and yet of

too long standing to be acted upon by the serum. My
I
case recovered with his hand intact and useful, even7

j

the little finger in which the mischief originated.

3cake had to amputate above the elbow and even there¬

after the patient died. Boake could not decide wheth

er the rapid disappearance of the swelling above the

elbow was due to the use of the serum or to the sur¬

gical treatment - incisions and drainage- but in my

I

case I think it must be clear, that it was due to the
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serum and that alone as there was no incision nearer

than the wrist and the intense swelling of the forearm

.I knew only too well prevented drainage from the upp¬

er arm, besides in such an early stage there is noth¬

ing to drain - if there were it would have gone in the

direction of the least resistance viz., further up the

arm.

Watson Cheyne (Practitioner Apr. 1897) says
■

in such cases irremediable damage is done to the body

before the immunising material has time to produce its

effect,or as in two of his own cases though the local

process is arrested the general temperature is not im¬

proved nor is life preserved.. There are now cases '

on record that shew that "irremediable" is a strone-

word to use in this relation and that "the tempera¬

ture is not improved nor life preserved" is also in

the light of other recorded cases scarcely a warrant¬

able statement. In my case though the temperature

did not come down to normal permanently for close on

a fortnight it was never during that time so high as

it had been at the first and even though it could be

I

I
|

J
I
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proved that the serum does no good at all beyond

preventing extension, in many cases that may mean

that life will be preserved which would otherwise suc¬

cumb. He goes on to say that experimental evidence

is strongly in favour of prophylactic injections and

that it is in prophylaxis that it will be found most
=

useful, in particular in serious operations about the

mouth so as to prevent the chance of septic pneumonia

so apt to follow such operations. I entirely agree

that it is in prophylaxis that it will find its great-!

est use but this should not preclude us from its use

even after the affection is so far advanced, for in7
'

such cases as those above of diffuse cellulitis how¬

ever far the damage may have been done, so long as

j
the patient has not succumbed to it - at the spreading

.

part the mischief is only incipient and the serum will

abort it and prevent extension,so that in no case is

it advisable to refrain from its use.
'

Heatherley (Brit. Med. Jour. 1895) records a

case of cellulitis affecting the face and neck.
|

Though fatal eventually the serum was deemed to lessen
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the swelling at a time when in the ordinary course ex-
I

tension and earlier death might reasonably have been
.

expected. It was found to be due to a staphylococcus.

Ballanee and Abbott(ibid 1896) record a case

...... v

of acute haemorrhagie septicaemia. The results of

the serum were that the mind became clearer notwith-
i

standing the high temperature, the frontal headache

ceased, the tongue cleaned and got moist, the pulse

got slower and of better quality, the respiration be-
I I
eime slower and jerkiness disappeared, the skin became

moist and sweating occurred and the wounds healed

without suppuration. Nearly all these I found con¬

firmed in my case of cellulitis. So pleased were

Ballance and Abbott with these results that they re¬

commend its use in severe surgical conditions and
I I

suggest in particular its use in fracture of the skull

with risk of suppurative meningitis, acute-necrosis,

acute septicaemia or pyaemia from any cause, rapidly

spreading gangrene or cellulitis, erysipelas, general
• I

suppurative peritonitis and septic complications of
£

middle-ear disease. This however is set forth by

I ' I
*
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the authors only in the way of a recommendation with-
I
lout any statement of how far they have evidence in

support of such recommendation in any one of these in
;

particular, and to many there is no doubt it must

seem too sweeping to accept without qualification.
, '

If antistreptococcus serum is not antitoxic but only
• •

■

"anti-microbic for streptococci11 we cannot include

all cases under these various names as likely to be
.

benefited by its use but only those cases in which a

careful bacteriological diagnosis reveals the strept¬

ococci e.g. it has been proved by careful bacteriolo¬

gists that all cases of septic middle-ear complications
.

do not reveal the streptococcus, so that unless the

serum has an antitoxic effect likewise ^^pon a toxin

elaborated by other pyogenic organisms no benefit

lis
could reasonably be locked for from employment.A

Coleman and Wakeling (ibid, Sep. 12, 1896) in

recording a case of acute Septicaemia confirm the re¬

sults of Ballance and Abbott.

Steele (Ibid. Pec. 10, 1896) records a case
I

of acute spreading gangrene in which streptococci



were proved to be abundant in the spreading margin of
I

the gangrene end phagoedenie ulcers, and intense lo-
I j

cal treatment did not stop it, whereas the serum did,

and even when the temperature was still high the gen¬

eral cohdition improved under it.

Law (Ibid. Jan. 2, 1897) records a case of

general peritonitis with septic metritis which would

probably have been fatal, but recovered after use of

the serum, - it would probably have been fatal (as

there was general septic peritonitis established be¬

fore the serum was commenced) unless very stringent

surgical measures had been adopted and this was not

done in this case.

Grossing and Webber (Ibid. Jan. 23, 1897) put

on record a case of severe acute septicaemia which was

fatal and they call attention to the fact that this

I
result was probably due to too late injection and the

small doses given.

|
Jameson (Ibid.) holds from the experience of

|

a case reported there that a use for the serum prefer¬

ably in small doses can be found in chronic septic
•

discharge, but this is one of the many cases recorded



in which there is no mention of a bacteriological

identification of the streptococcus and until in every

case there is such an examination made, whether the

serum appears to be of benefit or not, we cannot hope

to gain a proper idea of the action of the serum and

its relation to purely streptococcic as opposed to
'

other septic conditions.

Parascondolo (Weiner Klinische Wochenschrift

i No. 38 and 39, 1897) says that all streptococci are

essentially different and require different senims;

so also Van de Velde (Archiv, de Med. Experimentale

Tom, IX. No.4, 1897); thus that Erysipelas requires a

serum prepared from the streptococcus Erysipelatos.
I .

.

He also says that toxins he has prepared from cultures

give better serums than the living cultures themselves.

, But how is this explained if Marmorek's serum has

shown undoubted evidence of its usefulness in these

widely different cases? The Lyons serum e.g. is not

warranted to be made from cultures of any particular

streptococcus. In the case of Erysipelas it is not

a special erysipelas-seruin that is supplied hut simply



what is said tc "be the serum of horses immunised a-
I 1

gainst "the streptococcus" "by means of highly virulent
' ■ I

cultures of "streptococci". Against this are also the
I I

experiments of Marmorek and of Petruschky (Zeitsch. f.

Hygiene Bd. XXII.) which, shew that the same strepto-
;

coccus may prodxiee at one time a passing local redness,
:

■

a local suppuration, a spreading erysipelatous con-
■

"

diticn or a general septicaemic infection according

as its virulence is artificially increased "by growing

it alternately in serum-bouillon and in the body of a

rahhit and these experiments explain so far the g->*eat
j • ■ ' I

diversity of lesions in the human subject with which

streptococci are associated (Muir and Ritchie) and I

would add too this explains to some extent the use-

.

fulness of the serum in affections with very widely
|

diverse manifestations. Again that "toxins of these
I

various streptococci are more potent in producing im¬

munising serum than cultures are" has not been veri¬

fied by other observers, and certainly if all the

streptococci are specifically different and a serum

immunised against one species has no immunising effect

against any other and the toxins produced by each are
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quite independent and have no relation to one another,

there arer many cases hitherto recorded in which the

"benefit derived apparently from the use of serum that

has not "been thus prepared is altogether

inexplicable. If the Lyons se^um he prepared by

means of cultures of the Streptococcus Pyogenes, that

would explain its tisefulness in my case of cellulitis

recorded above and in other similar cases, but would

not explain its apparent success in Marmcrek's or

Chantemesse's cases of Erysipelas, etc., i.e. taking

it for granted that the Streptococcus Pyogenes and

Erysipelatos are quite distinct as Klein holds and as

Parascondolo does to start with not would it explain

Heatherley's case above which was found to be due to

a staphylococcus.

In Scarlet Fever:-

The use of antistreptococcus serum in the

treatment of Scarlet fever still stands in a very in¬

secure position. In the cases in which it has been

thought to be of value it is in the prevention and
of

cure £e-r secondary complications that its value has
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"been apparent. Klein, however, has separated his

streptococcus of Scarlatina in only a "certain proport
"

ion" of cases and only during the acute febrile stage

jof the disease and he accordingly points out that the

capability of this streptococcus to produce the sec¬

ondary complications of Scarlatina has yet to be

proved, although in a large percentage of cases when

injected into rodents it produces acute septicaemic

infection.

Marmcrek (Jour, de Medicine Mar. 1896) held

that the serum made swollen glands subside and none

suppurated, and it seemed to cause the disappearance

of albuminuria.

Baginsky (Berliner Klinische Wochenschrift

April 1896) said the complications are due to the or-

dinary streptococcus and that the-e is a close relat¬

ion between that and the streptococcus of Scarlatina.

The serum seemed in many cases to reduce the temper¬

ature rapidly and make suppurative otitis and nephrit¬

is less common complications.

Josias (Semaine Medicale May, 1896) found
'

these were not upheld by his cases, the serum did not
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{lessen suppuration, etc., Rappapert was of the same

(opinion judging from his cases.
.

The unsatisfactory position the serum holds
I
I

bih the case of Scarlatina no doubt rests on the unsat¬

isfactory position the bacteriology of Scarlatina

itself at present holds and is but another proof of

the uselessness of sertun-therapy apart from an accur¬

ate bacteriology.

In Diphtheria:-

The employment of the serum in the treatment

cf diphtheritic cases is also as yet highly unsatis¬

factory. Its use is based on the observation of

Loffiber that in faucial diphtheria and associated with
' ■" -" ■ ■ • "

the diphtheria bacillus occur streptococci, some of

Which play an important part in the secondary infect¬

ions such as swollen glands, etc. These streptococci

when injected into animals cause occasionally dissem¬

inated inflammatory foci, principally in the joints,

and general septicaemic infection.

Sevestre (Seinaine Medicale Feb. 1896) says

that the accidents after injection of Roux's anti-

diphtheritic serum e.g. vomiting, fever, articular



pains, eruptions, etc., are due to the presence of

these streptococci and suggests the use of both the

anti-diphtheritic and antistreptococcus serum in these

cases but the clinical evidence of the success of this

is as yet very meagre.

In Puerperal Fever:-

Much conflicting evidence has been brought

forward within the last two years in connection with

the treatment of puerperal infection by this serum.

Much of its conflicting nature is no doubt due in

great part to the complete absence of bacteriological

examination in many cases, and the serum being used
■ • .

in many cases which were not streptococcic at all,

while many of the cases may have been in reality com¬

plicated ones in which though the streptococcus was

recognised, the usefulness o ' the serum has been ham¬

pered or altogether prevented by the presence of other
I

organisms over and above the streptococcus.

One of the most instructive papers on this
I

subject and one which shows to advantage the great

value of accurate cultural diagnosis is that by Haul-
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tain (Trans. Edin. Obstet. See. Vol. XXII 1897). He

there describes three cases. The c&rvical discharge

in one case revealed Loffler's bacillus in nearly pure

culture and the case yielded to antidiphtheritic serum

being indeed, a true case of intrauterine diphtheria.

Another case showed a mixed growth of Bacillus Coli

Communis and Streptococci and was fatal* the ant3

streptococcus serum being of no benefit. A pure

growth of Bacillus Coli was got from the blood before

death. The third case showed only streptococci and

the intra-uterine douching he^e produced no improv-

ment till combined with the anti-streptococcus serum.

Marmorek showed that the effect of the serum was less

in mixed infection, especially if Bacillus Coli was

present and Haultain corroborates this. Culture-

diagnosis ought in fact to be the crux for the use of

the serum and it is certain that different cases re¬

quire different serums and in some cases one serum

only may have little effect. Haultain says,however,

"As in diphtheria so in sapraemia we have an antitcxir

which combats only the poisonous products of specific

germs, and so far it is probable that the antistrep-
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tcccccus serum of Marmorek is of benefit. But it

has yet tc be shown that this serum has bactericidal

as well as fnerely antitoxic properties before much can

be expected of it", and again in his summary he says

11 the proof (of its benefit) practically rests in the

demonstration of its bactericidal as well as its

antitoxic properties". Unless he is using the terms

in other than their usual sense the above is against

all the evidence of the expert bacteriologists and

chemists who have worked with the serum. It is in

fact in direct opposition to what has been generally

agreed on - viz. that the semm has an anti-microbic

power and. very little (if any) sfntitcxic power.

Kanthack e.g. (Brit. Med. Jour. Feb.5, 1898) gives

it as his opinion that "in time to come an antitoxic

antistrepticoccus serum might be obtained,at present

there vas none".

Still other authorities say that neither a

bactericidal nor an antitoxic action have been defin¬

itely proved in the case of this serum, e.g. Bokenham

Ln his r»aper before the Pathological Society in Jan.
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1898 (Brit. Med. Jour. Feb.12, 1898). As far as

can "be said at present it is probable that most of the

antistreptococcic serums in use have "bactericidal

rather thah antitoxic properties. It is possible,

however, that though there may be essential differ¬

ences in various streptococci, yet the poisons pro¬

duced by them may be essentially of the same nature

and may be counteracted by a single antitoxin common

to them all. Calmette's researches with reference

to animal poisons lend some support to such an idea,

as he has proved that the poisons of different ser-

oents and other animals, while differing in their act¬

ion upon animals are yet counteracted by one antivenin

Nence this would seem to indicate the desirability of

having an antitoxic serum for streptococcic affections,

under my c°se of Cellulitis recorded above.

Leask (Ibid June 20, 1896) used the serum in

a case of puerperal fever and says the effect was" all

or good". No bacteriological examination is men¬

tioned .

Caulard (Presse Medicale Nov. 1895) reports
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two v-cas-es - one recovered and one was fatal. No

bacteriological examination was reported and if this

was not done, in neither case was the use of the ser¬

um justifiable; for in the first case the vigorous

local treatment may have been the cause of the recov¬

ery, while the fatal case may not be in any way eviden

ap-ainst the value of the serum as it may have been

not a streptococcic case at all or may have been a

complicated case as Haultain's cases were respectively

The wholesale use of the serum in any or every case

of puerperal fever is useless and unscientific and is

only likely to cast undeserved reproach on its value.

Vinay (Lyon M^dicale 1896) gives cases and

emphasises the necessity of bacteriological diagnosis

and early injection of serum and that the only object¬

ion to culture diagnosis is the inevitable loss of
I
twenty-four hours. But as the serum is known to be

.

harmless and as most cases of puerperal fever are

iprobably due to streptococci there, can be little ob-
I
I

jecticn to immediate injection and as soon thereafter

as possible making a culture in order to give the

ce
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serum its right place in the treatment.

. T. C. (Brit. Med. Jour. July 25, 1896) seems

to take it as a surprise that he used the ser.im in one

case with no improvement. He made no bacteriological

examination so far as his report lets us know, so prob¬

ably if he had done so, he would not have express-

ed his surprise.

McKerron (Ibid Oct. 10, 1896) records three

cases, one fatal, with no record of a bacteriological
.

I

examination in any of them. He says that in all
•

.
.

cases in which the .serum has been tried whether with

or without success it is important that the results

should be put on record in order that the true value

and position of the serum as a therapeutic agent may

be early established. But this is not enough and

would never enable us to attain to this object. If

cases are treated without bacteriological aid in a
.

perfectly empirical manner we will never get any near¬

er judging of its true value. As the serum is a

product of bacteriology its value must be recognised
T ■

only from a bacteriological point of view in its clin¬

ical u^e. It would be as sensible to give evidence
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against the use of any drug in the Pharmacopeia de-

cause it is found to he useless ih seme disease it

was never meant to and could never be expected to

benefit as to give evidence against the artistreptc-

coccus serum because it cannot benefit a puerperal

fever which is in reality a true diphtheritic one,

As already hinted the only thing that can excuse the

use of the serum apart frcrt bacteriological diagnosis

is the fact that streptococci are probably the common-
.

est of all the causes of puerperal fever and that

culture diagnosis involves the loss of valuable time.

Williams (Ibid Oct.31, 1896) records six

cases, in only one of which an examination was made.

Adam (Ibid. Dec.26, 1896) records a case

complicated by enteric fever in which the want of a

bacteriological examination he owns prevented him

from drawing any conclusions as tc the effect of the
I

serum.

Davies (Ibid. Dec.19, 1896) records one fatal

case - no examination was made.
■

Moorhead (Ibid. Jan.23, 1897) records a case
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in Cotehill Union Infirmary which recovered. No

bacteriological examination was made but there is a

strong presumption in favour of its having been a

purely streptococcic infection as he had been attend¬

ing a case of cellulitis of the leg at the time he at¬

tended the confinement, so that we cannot be surprised

Jat the excellent result of the serum treatment in

this case even in the absence of the definite grounds

that a bacteriological examination would have given us

Cummins (Ibid. Feb.13, 1897) records a case

similar. He regarded it as certainly fatal had not

the serum been used. It was a streptococcic infect¬

ion as shewn by the erysipelatous rash which quickly

disappeared after injection of the serum.

Sharp (Ibid. Feb.27£ 1897 said the serum

did good in his case though a bacteriological examin¬

ation of the blood made was negative, while no exam¬

ination was made of the discbarge. But why in any

case where there is a discharge ready at hand should

anyone prefer to examine the blood for streptococci?

Fowler (Edin. Med. Jour. 1897) says that in
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his case no examination was made but he judged the

serum improved the rate and character of the pulse,

caused reappearance of the lochia, and kept up the

general well-being of the mother.
~

These cases without examination along with
|

those of Coombes (Brit. Med. Jour. Feb. 1897) which

was fatal and Mapleton (ibid. Ap.24, 1897) which

recovered stand in contrast to those of Reddy and

Edmunds which follow and in which an examination was

made.

Reddy (Canada Med. Record. Sep. 1896) exam-
I

ination revealed streptococci and the case recovered.
.... —

• c ■ •...

Edmunds (Amer. Jotir,. of Med. Sc. Ap. 1897)

examination shewed the case to be a genuine strepto¬

coccic one. No other surgical treatment was adopted.
"

Thus two common fallacies were avoided which prevent

us making a due estimate of its value, viz; absence

jof bacteriological diagnosis and treatment other than

serum - therapeutic over and above the serum. The

case recovered.

I
An extremely interesting case and instructive

is that recorded by Norris (Amer. Obstet. Jour. Mar.
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(1897). It was a true streptococcic infection.,as evi¬

denced "by erysipelatous patches on the genital tract

and later hy an eruption of trhe facial erysipelae.lt

was extremely grave but the serum reduced the temper¬

ature from 105 to the normal and the pulse from 144

to 96 in twenty-four hours. Bacteriological examin¬

ation of the facial erysipelas was negative and there

was none made from the genital patches but the case

is a strong argument in favour of the true germicidal1

qualities of the serum.

General Conclusions:-

That it is in purely streptococcic infections

particularly in cellulitis and puerperal fever that

at present this "serum" finds its greatest value - how

far a still better, result will be yielded by specially

prepared serums for each distinct species of strepto¬

coccus, remains- yet to be seen.
in,

That it is incipient streptococcic inflam-

mation that by far the greatest, if not the whole ben-

efit of the serum is recognisable, and in this ea-s=e

its main field of Usefulness is as a prophylactic



rather than as- a curative agent and it therefore be¬

hoves us to use it as early in a case as possible.
I

That in every case a careful bacteriological

diagnosis is eminently desirable.
'

That precedent to such the employment of the

serum is justifiable only where there is a strong sus¬

picion of the streptococcic nature of the affection,

and with a view to saving time - but that even in

these cases a bacteriological examination ought to be

|made as early thereafter as possible in orde1.- to cor¬

roborate the provisional diagnosis and so place the

serum on a more stable and more strictly scientific

basis as regards each particular case.

.

That in mixed affections its usefulness prob-
'

■

ably depends on the relation between the streptococci

and the other organisms inasmuchas they or the other

organisms may be the more virulent or in greater num¬

bers, thus constituting the main cause of the affect¬

ion.

That taking into consideration the published
J

cases and the experiments of bacteriologists it seems
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likely that the serums in use at present are anti-

microbic and very slightly, if at all, antitoxic; and

that all things point to the probability of a truly

antitoxic serum being of wider application and useful¬

ness than at present the anti-microbic serum is.


